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I am writing this textbook because I would like to increase students' awareness of healthcare issues that impact them as US citizens.

Here are just two examples of how the US healthcare system currently operates. One of my undergraduate students is no longer qualified under her parents' healthcare coverage because she is over 25 years of age. She has asthma, a respiratory condition that could cause her to stop breathing, but because she can't afford the medicine for her condition, she goes without. She feels she has no choice. A friend of mine is undergoing chemotherapy and radiation for breast cancer treatment. Her doctor suggested she take a shot prior to her treatment that would alleviate her nausea so she could continue to work and take care of her family. The shot costs $2000. Her insurance company would not pay for it, and she could not afford to pay for it herself. So, she suffered while continuing to work and take care of her family. We are the most powerful country in the world and have been lauded internationally for our state-of-the-art medical technology and our advances in research to prevent disease. Yet unfortunate examples like this occur and will continue to occur until there is some type of healthcare system reform that will focus on affordable and accessible health care.
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